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Char-Hut Has Plenty of School Spirit
By Jamie Velez
Char-Hut of Davie, located at 4400 S. University Drive, was selected by The Noya Knight editorial staff to be Business of the Month for January. One of the reasons Char Hut of Davie was awarded the SCC was their contribution to the first annual hot dog eating contest of Nova.

The Business of the Month, which is a program implemented by the Student Communications Center seeks to award businesses that have demonstrated outstanding interest in student life at Nova University.

In January, Char Hut of Davie demonstrated a big interest in helping the Student Life Department and also helped the about 12 contestants in the event. Char Hut provided all the hot dogs and Nova provided the hungry students. A representative from each Nova College Club was a contestant. Club members also attended the event to cheer on their representatives. The winner of the contest was the person who could eat the most hot dogs in 10 minutes.

Char Hut is a restaurant that is open 24 hours and serves fresh, hot meals. Nova students come to Char Hut daily, January 30, 1991, to purchase their meals.

Another event is held by Char Hut is the annual hot dog eating contest of Nova University on Wednesday, January 30, 1991, to provide all the hot dogs for the contest. Char Hut provided all the hot dogs and Nova provided the hungry students. A representative from each Nova College Club was a contestant. Club members also attended the event to cheer on their representatives. The winner of the contest was the person who could eat the most hot dogs in 10 minutes.

The hot dog eating contest was held on January 11th at Char Hut. There were about 12 contestants in the event. Char Hut provided all the hot dogs and Nova provided the hungry students. A representative from each Nova College Club was a contestant. Club members also attended the event to cheer on their representatives. The winner of the contest was the person who could eat the most hot dogs in 10 minutes.

Big crowd of students attended the event and many of their fellow students devoured the hot dogs. Many members of the Student Communications Center offered their help to Char Hut for the event.

Most of the construction projects reported in the last issue of The Noya Knight will continue.

Char Hut has been awarded the contract to build the Shepard Broad Law School on the Main Campus. The 122,000 square-foot, three-story Leo Goodman Sr., hall will house the $8.5 million Law Center.

We are just waiting for the contract to be signed. We will see activity on the construction site.

FSBE Professor Goes to Latvia
By Lori Savka
Pedro F. Pellet, Ph.D., a professor at the School of Business and Entrepeneurship of Nova University, lectured on international economics and business to graduate students and business professionals at the Technical University of Riga in Latvia.

He was chosen to lecture in Latvia when a Latvian student at Nova University became acquainted with a paper he coauthored entitled “Joint Ventures: Evaluation and Analysis” and shared it with the Soviet government.

“The Government of Latvia is trying to switch from a centrally-planned economy to the market system, and is very eager to learn more about our economy and enter joint business ventures with the United States,” said Dr. Pellet.

During Dr. Pellet’s two week stay in the Soviet Union, he visited numerous work places, met with the Minister of Agriculture, and the Finance Minister. He met with Latvian counterparts in the areas of construction, tourism, and business ventures and was provided with a tour of the country.

He also gave a lecture at the University of Riga on international economics and business and learned about Latvia’s educational system.

He was invited to return to Latvia in the future.

Nova Students Paint the "World"
By Lori Savka

On the weekend of February 1-3, the Student Life Department sponsored a trip to Universal Studios, Orlando, which included one day at Universal Studios, a day at Walt Disney World, transportation, and two nights lodging at a student rate of only $55.

Most of the construction projects reported in the last issue of The Noya Knight will continue.

Garth Smith, Director of Construction Management was very helpful in providing as much information as possible regarding construction on the 200 acre area.

The dining hall extension to the Rosenthal Building and the new dormitory are on hold.

"The Rosenthal Project is being batted around by members of the administration of the university. It is above the Building and Grounds committee," said Mr. Smith.

The parking lots being expanded on the south side of the Parking Area were a part of the Science Center project.

"We anticipate the science building, [and the additions] to be finished in the first week in April," said Smith.

"We are on schedule for the most part. We are only a few days off," he continued. James A. Cummings Contractors, Inc of Fort Launderd
When George Bush to believe it. are American soldiers dying for?

By Kevin Hawkins

"the fearsome invaders...like most warlike race were only on the rampage because they couldn't cope with things at home..."

From So Long, and Thanks for All the Fish

By Douglas Adams

It would seem that America let out a long-held breath this past January 16th. A breath that had been held since long before the August 2nd sacking of Kuwait by Iraq, last year. More likely this tension existed since the beginning of the 79 Iran-hosage affair. It was the kind of stillness, this abated breath, that settles in a movie theatre when the lights dim and the audience awaits the opening credits of a film. Pass the popcorn. America was waiting for entertainment.

The tension that had built up during 1979 seemed to have dissipated when, on January 20th of 1980, Ronald Reagan took office as President of the United States. For almost the full length of Reagan's time in office, many voiced the opinion that Reagan would get the U.S. involved wholeheartedly in a Central American war. The United States hung precariously in a state of 'peace' as our policing forces sorted in Grenada, Haiti and Nicaragua.

During this time, the American public viciously experienced war through the hands of Sylvester Stallone, in his Rambo trilogy; Chuck Norris, in his M.I.A. movies and a group of hormonally surging teenagers in Red Dawn. Other, more insightful movies about war included Casualties of War, Platoon, and Full Metal Jacket. These movies, however, stillfulfilled the audience's hunger for a second-hand war.

During the '80s, if the U.S. didn't go to war (and we're not so sure we didn't), it wasn't for a lack of trying, both in the personal and governmental arenas.

When George Bush took office as President in '88, it appeared as though the U.S. move towards military conflict would cool down. As relations abroad relaxed, the executive branch instigated a domestic policy, "War Against Drugs." Entertainment again appeared for the American public, this time in the guise of the ever-so-popular real-life crime drama. Police officers were the focus of these television shows, they are, after all, the domestic army. As an extended maneuver of the "War Against Drugs," President Bush ordered the sacking of his former political team-mate Manuel Noriega in Panama. If this is not as farseen with protest symbols. But why the huge discrepancy? Why are so many eager for war? Perhaps it is because, having failed to successfully deal with outrageous S&L scandals. H.U.D. fund diver-gences, the loss of right to pri-vacy and other sundry problems at home, the American public has finally found something to feel good about.

Instead of learning about economic realities or con-stitutioinal bylaws, the average American need little more than wear a red, white and blue ribbon to feel good about fulfilling his or her patriotic and moral duty as a citizen.

Perhaps instead of the politicians' lies, perhaps more urgent than the threat of Saddam Hussein, was finally found something to dream. Perhaps instead of the American public's need for a diversion. The various media are thriving on wars which are full-color maps and computer graphics side-by-side with polls and charts. The-shirt, bumper sticker taints any trust I may place in Instead of learning the international policy of con-... but I'll let England and Spain to my beliefs, working out regularly and avoiding caffeine."

Belinda's favorite food is Italian, and she especially loves chocolate. She hates chocolate. She loves cupcakes, hyperclicises and Whitney Houston. Her favorite musicians are Motley Crue, Bon Jovi and the Scorpions. She enjoys dancing whenever possible.

Pro or anti, when it comes to the war, Americans are sold on it.

Are we involved in the Middle East conflict to morally uphold valid reasons? Ought we be involved at all? These questions seem to matter to many anymore. After a decade of Rambo, a generation of untested soldiers, and 1970s experience a machismo desert wet dream. Are we sure it's what we want? Is this truly the only way to..."

The Nova Knight Employees of the Month: Jack Margo and Belinda Gonzalez

By Kevin Hawkins

The Nova Knight has begun a policy of awarding "employee of the month" awards to Knight staff members or people who have made significant contributions to the paper.

The Nova Knight employees for the month of January were Belinda Margarita Gonzalez, contributing reporter; and Jack Margo, entertainment editor.

Jack Margo is known by many names: Jack, Kev, the Other Half and Sir. He complains that his family is typically Jewish and he has "too many nannies." Jack was born in Jacksonville, Florida, but raised in Irvington, New Jersey. His astrological sign is Sagittarius, and he is 21 years old. He says, "Let people figure the date out for themselves!"

As a second-year LSP student majoring in Liberal Arts, Jack's goal is to graduate someday, avoid aftersweet foods, write screenplays, direct films and live a good life as I see it."

Jack claims to hate television, beer and "when they only fill the fries container up, I get upset. My list of favorite musicians include Joe Jackson and Led Zeppelin, and his favorite movies are all of Wes's Big Adventure and Wild Orchid. He firmly believes that Elvis Presley andfun Chambers deserve Academy Awards. "Marylin is so under-rated!"

On his days off from school and the newspaper, Jack claims that he recycles bottles from the top floors of burning buildings.

Belinda Gonzalez was raised in what she calls the "mystical little town" of Fort , Washington, Long Island. She was born to a Cuban father and Ecuadoran mother on February 7, 1969.

Belinda is a LSP student and graduates this summer with a BS in General Psychology and a specialization in Substance Abuse. She hopes to be accepted into a Ph.D. program in graduate school.

Belinda's working goals are to lead "an honest and healthy life-style by standing up to my beliefs, working out regularly and avoiding caffeine."

Belinda's favorite food is Italian, and she especially loves chocolate. She hates chocolate. She loves cupcakes, hyperclicises and Whitney Houston. Her favorite musicians are Motley Crue, Bon Jovi and the Scorpions. She enjoys dancing whenever possible.
EDITORIALS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

12 February 1991

To The Editor:

After much thought and deliberation, I sat down to write this letter concerning the response I received to my editorial, when We Don't Work in Unity, No One Wins of 1/29/91. There are a few things I wish to clear up.

First of all, due to a layout error, my article was not properly labeled "Editorial" and therefore it appeared as a straight news article, which it was not. An editorial is defined by Funk and Wagnalls (1977) as "an article in a journal; or periodic, presumably written by the editor or by his subordinate, and published as an official argument or expression of opinion." I feel that my article was justified because it was an expression of opinion, not a reporting of facts.

Second, due to another layout error, a paragraph was placed incorrectly and made the editorial confusing to read. I hope that the reprint of the editorial clarified that section up.

Third, Mr. Mulvey points out that the phrases "according to some students" and "the faculty members involved in this project" were very upsetting to feeble attempts to document my facts. Because this was an editorial and not a straight news article, I felt that specific names and other forms of documentation were not necessarily. Perhaps I was wrong.

Fourth and related to point three, I did not just write this editorial off the top of my head. Before I wrote this editorial, I made a conscious decision to speak to someone other students but Cerr because I did not want to be biased. Therefore, I spoke with Mr. Ben Mulvey, Dr. John Malouff and attempted to get in touch with Mr. Ed Pattison. I wanted to get a feel for the "other side" of the story and I did. I saw both good and bad points on both sides of the issue.

After writing my editorial, I did more research by finally getting in contact with Mr. Pattison's assistant and speaking to an assistant to Dr. Ovid Lewis. They provided me with a lot of information that put into a new straight news article that included Mr. Mulvey's exact quotes. Mr. Mulvey wanted to know what happened to the information that I got from him in that interview. Mr. Mulvey, your information went into this second article. An article which the editor of the Nova Knight decided to cut and replace with Mr. Kevin Hawkins' response to my editorial. Basically, what Mr. Hawkins stated in his response, I stated in my article. I hoped that this second article that I wrote would show that I did do concrete research concerning the recycling issue. Unfortunately, you will never see the article that I wrote.

Fifth, after having reviewed the Nova College Catalog of 1990-1991, I found some courses offering Ecological Awareness Education. In addition to the course I mentioned in my editorial, "Nature's Plan", I found CMS 200, Advocating Change: Crucial Issues; GEO 226/PHY 105, Conservation of Natural Resources and LSC 104/PHY 105, Environmental Studies. A point for Mr. Mulvey.

Sixth, several people have commented to me that my editorial was inaccurate. Before I wrote my editorial, a lot of the information I received concerning the recycling project was vague. I was directed to other people; I had to call back a few weeks; told to leave massages for people who called back 7 days later and I got a lot of "Gee, Belinda, I really don't know."

After my editorial was printed, everyone has a lot of specific information. Even though I may have had a lot of mud being flung my way, I think it's great that this program is finally working.

Seventh, as for providing proof about certain claims that both faculty/administration and students (the two) involved in the series of meetings, it is now up to them to speak up. I did not tape record our conversations and at this point I wonder if those I spoke to would even wish to come forward. I am glad to say that even though my editorial caused an uproar, at least now there is some type of flame lighting the effort to get this program established.

At last, I must add, that in order to get the editorial printed, I was pressed for time and could not interview Dr. Stuart Horn. I am sure that Dr. Horn's views were presented via his letter to the editor (Nova Knight, January 29th). However, once again, Dr. Horn, the second article that I wrote (which was a straight news article) had much of the information that you provided the paper through your letter and to Kevin Hawkins in the interview you held with him.

I now end this long letter with a simple statement. This is the last time I will say anything about the recycling program because I do not want to get caught in the "talk, talk, talk" cycle. Rather I will take physical action to help this program become a reality. I apologize for any misunderstandings. I was simply trying to get the point across that this program has been delayed by simple bureaucracy and we simply need to stop talking in circles. We need to take action. Thank you.

Belinda Gonzalez
Contributing Reporter

The Nova Knight

Peace: An Editorial

By Robert Miller

Peace is an illusion term.

To each person it has a different connotation. A common definition, especially to the West, is a cessation of hostilities or violence. We often hear that we are fighting for peace... Fighting for Peace.

At present, we are fighting militarily for peace in the Persian Gulf. At home "peace activists" are fighting for an end to the war.

There is something fun-damentally contradictory in this concept of "fighting for peace." Can peace really be imposed by a large military presence? Can it be fought by a gun barrel or an ace fighter?

Many peace activists seek to bring about peace with baring placards, angry speeches, and militantly, sometimes violent actions. These serve only to feed the violence rather than diminish it.

We will not achieve peace through violence at home or in the world. We cannot fight for peace. If peace is to become a reality, it must be worked for in a constructive non-violent manner. It must begin with each of us.

Top 10 List #48

9. To Free Kuwait, and Bush said it was "Okay."
8. Heard Saddam Hussein was also the Dunkin' Donuts man.
7. Thought Iraqi soldiers would look great in camouflage.
6. Just for the taste of it....
5. Things were just too darn quiet in the world now that the Soviets left Afghanistan.
4. Wanted to see just how many times we could calm down Israel.
3. New U.S. tough love international policy.
2. Loved the tough talk from Hussein during the Iraqi conflict and just wanted more.
1. Hey, just for the taste of it. We've gotta try this equipment out SOMEDAY!

Graphs courtesy of Broward Citizens for Peace and Justice.
The Importance of Being Earnest
Oscar Wilde's immortal comedy classic!

With

Genevieve Chase*, William Montgomery*, Jane Meyer*,
Lacy Carter, John Grant, Cynthia Crusin, Bruce Stigers,
Bradley Harrington, and Chance Harding

* Member of Actors' Equity Association

Costumes by Bridgette Bartlet, Sets by Vince Romberg,
Lights by Shekar Ayier, Stage Manager Kevin Dean*

Directed by David Vargo, Produced by Vince Romberg

Feb. 21 - Mar. 10

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. at 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. at 2 p.m.

The Main Library Theatre
100 S. Andrews Avenue
Downtown Fort Lauderdale

Lower Mezz: $25.00
Upper Mezz: $10.00

Students & Seniors: $10.00
Master Card and Visa Accepted

FOR TICKETS (305) 463-8629

THE BIG WANKER
WNKR 760AM

Our Staff Member of the Month Is:

ROB BRZEZINSKI

Applications now being accepted for staff positions!!

Free tickets to concerts and plays!

L defenses and party info.

Special Dedication or Request? CALL

424-5763
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TUESDAY MARCH 26TH
CELEBRATE PASSOVER
AT PERRY’S HOUSE
WITH A MOCK SEDER
6:00 CALL TAMMY
FOR INFO
**Hillel's Upcoming Events**

**Thursday Feb 26th**
Bake Hamantaschen
Celebrate Purim
Bldg. "A" Rm. 303 7:30

**Tuesday March 5th**
Rap Session
On Living at Home
And Bringing Up Your Parents
7:30 Rosenthal

**Sunday March 10th**
UJA Program
United Jewish Appeal
7:30 Rosenthal

**Sunday March 17th**
Bagel Picnic at Aviva's
Call Tammy for Info 475-9010

**Saturday March 23rd**
18 kt. Gold
Semi-Formal Dance
March 23rd
Rosenthal Ball Room
8:00 - 1:00
Pre-paid tickets as low as $10
Tickets at door $23
Call Tammy for Info 475-9010

**Yearbooks on Sale Now!**
Order yours for $20 from:
Leah-Rosenthal 206
Lisa-Athletics
Lana-Math Lab
Bad Bob-WNKR
Computer Lab

**Hillel is Having a Rap Session on "Living at Home and Bringing Up Your Parents"**
Rosenthal Rm# 201
7:30 PM
Tues. March 5th

**"Sunday Day"**
At Aviva's
Bagels, Brunch and Bikinis
March 17th
Call Tammy for Directions 475-9010
Prose Piece
By Harry Stone

I had something in mind to talk about but it has gone by the boards again, so I'll just go off on observations.

Who cares who says it, we have to get more focused! But I am not talking about thoughts before I can solidify them. I lose more than I gain, for winds' whispers, and it takes my hand, instead, why not confront life? I'm not so sure it should be life. Who is able to understand cause the things you are feeling do not fit in with the reality you wished to have and want to say it. With this I leave you. I hope for your support, The Giving Tree type.

( NOTE: IF YOU ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH MY LAST COMMENT I HIGHLY SUGGEST YOU REDISCOVER "THE GIVING TREE" BY SEL! SILVERSTEIN)

I KISS HER PICTURE

I pick up the picture on my night table wondering if her pink lips taste sweet? I want my aching body around my big blue pillow wishing I was the petite brunette I left in Florida. I cry yearning for her to be my adopted mother, while another part of me burns with rage because she's eighteen years older, the beige venetian blinds awakening me, I write her a cruel letter to deaden my anguish my empty summer ends, I drive back to school, realizing the crime that I've committed, I'll promise to do anything if she would forgive me, and as I reach for the phone, I kiss her picture.

STEVEN DAVID GURDALA

Eyelids: Sunglasses at Night

The deep black space calls me with sparkles of enticement, igniting my imagination to lift off into obscure nothingness. Immersing myself in blackness nothing can touch me, for there is no light to be found in my sleep.

MELISA TEBEAU

Hard as stone, slamming into truth, found fleeing in a glimpse of anger, shared with time's keeper, lost to no one to purpose, loss of coherence, I sit without purpose, in sorrowful confession of wasted time.

HARRY STONE

searching for an exit in a reality-walled world understanding eyes spell "escape" drawing me into a magician's box. Disappear! Disappear! magic words give me flight to a new world of fantasy, letting the spotlight shine on someone else, while I disappear.

MELISA TEBEAU

a winter romance

champagne kisses on the cold Left Bank send moist warmth to parched, frozen lips, unrelenting embraces fill them with ardor while tears of farewell overflow into the Seine, its icy waters parting two lovers before spring can bloom.

MELISA TEBEAU

One with a Stranger

flashing lights blind my vision keeping me from seeing his face, in a dark, smoky room he motions me to join him, synchronizing our steps, we pursue oneness. alone in our world music walls us off, protecting two beating hearts yearning to know each other, the hands of time rob us of the evening, parting two strangers, never to meet again.

MELISA TEBEAU

Delivering With Pride – 7 Days A Week "FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987" TAKE-OUT

Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm 2853 S. University Dr. Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

( In Limited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)

Delivering With Pride – 7 Days A Week "FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987" TAKE-OUT

Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm 2853 S. University Dr. Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

( In Limited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

WE DELIVER

Pizza
Salads
Pasta
Dishes
Frozen Yogurt
Beer
Desserts

Only $6.00 + Tax Toppings only $1.25 Valid with coupon only 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. Exp. 3/15/91

Pity For my students At Nova University, Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

By Johnathan Lewis Lang

What with the sun, hung there like a blaze out of heaven, It's a wonder you are not all distracted from books to a sunstruck vision of angels, prophecies and apocalyptic comets like Khoutek coming to end the world and the semester, plus the lapping sea whose rhythms echo in the brain back to school after each blazed beach day, it's a miracle you don't just stroll along there, sit weighted down by waves and mermaids in your young impressionable heads (For you all, really, just dream, as we professors do of tenure and grants vast as the Fontainbleau, money piled stories high to sabbatical in France with, and simply present, as wise souls must, the illusion of attention to this world of the phantasmagorical real: texts, test, lectures from long-winded elders ... ?)

Yes, it amazes my teachery mind, my poet's eye, that any page burns here at all, save for the occasional one flipped by the wind:

not to mention the beautiful campus women and handsome men, distraction enough to drive the sex drive wild, and fire hypnotic stars in front of bared-by-books eyes.

To briefly, in case and lawful thesis, characterize the students of this class (now abscinding with All my papers, computer lists, my sneakers, my girlfriend's sex drive ... ) which I have just completed, they have stolen my treacherly heart, and warrant praise, support, and money ladied down from the university's Moon, which we know it owns, along with the stars. The vast expanses of the dizzying heavens, and the argumentations of the angels over who is to succeed G-d upon His throne, which we are also aware the university endows these days ... and as for the staff, and my immediate genie of a superior, All has been magic, and gentlemanly deference, a wizardry of printouts, pamphlets, unmatching instructions which have made straight this newcomer's wandering, lyric ways: All A's!

Delivering With Pride – 7 Days A Week "FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987" TAKE-OUT

Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm 2853 S. University Dr. Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

( In Limited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice
Men's Baseball Shuts Out Florida Memorial 6-0
By Irlot Bedle

Davie—Nova's own pitcher—Junior Vince Kelly, helped secure a 6-0 victory over Florida Memorial College on January 6th by pitching a no-hitter. He struck out 10 as Nova's baseball team went a full nine innings in its first game of the season. This was also the first no-hitter by a Nova pitcher in its four year history.

"Vince Kelly pitched a masterful game for us," added Baseball Coach Sonny Hansley. "He certainly was on today. Vince works hard and he also got a lot of support from our defense."

On the 29th and 30th of January, the Knights won their three scrimmage games against Broward Community College, 12-6 and 9-4, and Miami Dade North, 13-7. They then went up to face Florida Institute of Technology on the 2nd of February, a worthy opponent who has beaten Nova in their last two appearances. This game was rained out but they played again on the 9th, but still were unable to beat Florida Institute of Technology, who won 14-7.

Vince Kelly pitched the "Cruise of Champions" at Wednesday, January 30, 1991, the first place from first place honors, and a spot on the Skippers, the end of the year. The Knights, however, came back to win their next three games over Florida Memorial, 6-0; Palm Beach Atlantic, 11-1; and Warner Southern, 8-1. Nova's record is now 3-1-3 in conference games.

Novas next game will be at home on Saturday, March 2nd against Embry-Riddle College. This game is scheduled to begin at 1:00 pm.

The Knights, however, got a lot of support from our defense."

By Dean Moran Intramural Co-Director

The 1990-91 Intramural Bowling season ended last Wednesday, January 30, 1991, as Control Bowling captured the first place honors, and a spot on the "Cruise of Champions" at the end of the year. The Control Bowling Bowlers who are comprised of Bob Deutchman, Steve Rozzo, Tom Sheridan, and Danny Rozzo, stole first place from the Skippers, led by their captain John Ayvas. Along with the success of Control Bowling, many individuals had exceptional seasons.

Tyler Wilson of Spare bowling league-leading 237. Tyler also led the league in several other categories such as High Series Scratch, High Game Handicap, and High Average. Lou Badami also had a respectable season. He had a high Game of 206, and was first in High Series. He was also second to Tyler in most other categories. In the female division, Lanesh Latas led the league with an average of 153. She led the High Game Handicap, and High Game Scratch. Lisa Warner and Jen Vosseller also held many first place positions.

The final results of the season are:

1. Control Bowling
2. Spare Change
3. Skippers
4. Monsignors
5. Strike Force

Other teams that took place are the Faculty, Volley Bowlers, Psycho 1, Psycho 2, Alley Cats, and Cerveza. All of this year's teams bowled well, and had many bright spots during their season.

Presently, Intramurals has begun its basketball season. After two weeks of play, it is easy to see the success of the program. For those who do not participate in basketball, and would like to see the games anyway, they are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at the courts adjacent to the Sonken Building. There are three different leagues this year. They are women's, men's and co-ed. If you have any questions about the program, please call myself or Jen Vosseller at 452-1400.

Men's Golf Schedule

Sun-Wed 2/24-2/26 Brevard Community College
Sun-Wed 3/30-3/30 Lehigh Acres
Sun-Sun 3/1-3/1 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University
Wed-Fri 3/30-3/30 Florida International University
Sun-Sun 4/28-4/30 Districts - St. Augustine's

Men's Baseball Schedule

3/22/91 Embry-Riddle College Home 1:00 pm
3/29/91 Eckerd College Home 1:00 pm
3/30/91 Palm Beach Atlantic Away 7:00 pm
3/31/91 University of Detroit Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Navy (7 innings) Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 Jersey City Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 Providence Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 U.S. Coast Guard Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Jersey City Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Wesleyan Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 University of Pennsylvania Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 Glassboro Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 New Jersey Technology Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Trenton State Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 John Jay Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Glassboro State Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Allegheny* Home 12:00 pm
3/31/91 Erie Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 Dominican Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 South Connnecticut Home 3:00 pm
3/31/91 East Connecticut State Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 East Connecticut State Home 1:00 pm
3/31/91 Florida International Univ. Away 7:00 pm
3/31/91 Florida Atlantic University Home 3:00 pm
4/1/91 Embry-Riddle* Away 12:00 pm
4/1/91 Edward Waters College Away 1:00 pm
4/1/91 St. Thomas University Away 3:00 pm
4/1/91 North Florida University Away 7:00 pm
4/1/91 North Florida University Away 1:00 pm
4/1/91 Flagler College Away 1:00 pm
4/1/91 Florida Memorial College Home 3:00 pm
4/1/91 College of Boca Raton Away 3:00 pm
4/2/91 Palm Beach Atlantic Away 3:00 pm
4/2/91 College of Boca Raton Home 3:00 pm
4/2/91 Warner Southern* Away 1:00 pm
5/2/91 Florida Atlantic University Away 7:00 pm

Women's Intramural Bowling

5-Strike, 4-Monsignors

Other leagues that took place are the Faculty, Volley Bowlers, Psycho 1, Psycho 2, Alley Cats, and Cerveza. All of this year's teams bowled well, and had many bright spots during their season.

Presently, Intramurals has begun its basketball season. After two weeks of play, it is easy to see the success of the program. For those who do not participate in basketball, and would like to see the games anyway, they are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at the courts adjacent to the Sonken Building. There are three different leagues this year. They are women's, men's and co-ed. If you have any questions about the program, please call myself or Jen Vosseller at 452-1400.

We look forward to seeing you play in the future!
Knights' Basketball Loses 83-75

By Errol Bodie

This was the second time that Nova University and Florida Memorial College Men's Teams met for the season and the showdown this time was in FMU's home court. The first time that these teams met for the season, January 19th, the Nova's were hosts and secured a victory with a close 77-75 win over the opponents.

It was close as Florida Memorial got revenge, beating Nova's 83-75 on March 4th as they go against the Florida Institute of Technology.

Basketball Statistics 1991

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>GP</th>
<th>FG/FGA</th>
<th>PCT</th>
<th>3PT FG/FGA</th>
<th>3PT PCT</th>
<th>FT/FTA</th>
<th>FT PCT</th>
<th>OFF REB</th>
<th>DEF REB</th>
<th>TOT REB</th>
<th>RPG</th>
<th>AST</th>
<th>T/O</th>
<th>BLK</th>
<th>STL</th>
<th>PTS</th>
<th>PPG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aello</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15/23</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>107/289</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>22/24</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>47/82</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>13/33</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0/4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10/31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22/40</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15/31</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obasoki</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0/2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4/13</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>4/12</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivera</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0/2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunier</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>66/120</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>0/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36/60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uptgraft</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>33/55</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17/28</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>73/128</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0/0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30/52</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>137/300</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45/92</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>146/205</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>84/182</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>28/25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26/43</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>554/1163</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>75/201</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>345/548</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>1538</td>
<td>69.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opp-Totals</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>708/1410</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>110/294</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>319/489</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>85.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Tennis Results

The Golden Panthers (2-4) of Florida International University snapped a four game losing streak as they defeated our own Lady Knights' (5-5) in a 9-0 beating. The Lady Knights' next home game will be on Monday, March 4th as they against Miami Dade NWC at 3:30 pm.

This will be a game you wouldn't want to miss.

Singles: 1-Natalia Liss and Nancy Poindy 6-0, 6-0, 2-
Mel Gibson Does Hollywood's Hamlet: Justice

By: Harry Stone

Prior to watching Mel Gibson, I had previously experienced Shakespeare's Hamlet three times in my life. I heard an audio-taped performance starring Richard Burton in my high-school senior English class. I watched the movie starring Sir Laurence Olivier, and I attended a performance of Hamlet in England by the royal Shakespeare company at Stratford-on-Avon. I count myself fortunate to have heard Burton, watched Olivier and Mark Rylance in their roles as Hamlet, for these were all performances of an almost god-like nature in comparison with the mainstream of acting.

The reason for these grand performances is the nature of the play itself. There is something about a Shakespearean play that only few other plays have. The elegance of the language and the intricacy in the construction of the action always left me feeling that I have just experienced something spectacular.

With all these feelings in mind I saw Mel Gibson in Hamlet on the big screen. The depth of images created by the cinematographer in this film are nothing short of breathtaking. As the camera toured Denmark I was astounded at the beauty and impact of the scenery. However, the nature of a play (even one delivered on the screen) is within the performances not the scenery. On this score Hamlet, the movie, is still true to the ideas and genius of Shakespeare's creation, and all the performances are of high character.

Mel Gibson puts on a marvelous performance for an actor not normally associated with Shakespearean theater. I believe that he is, at this time, one of the only people who could have played the part. Gibson is a natural at acting, and he comes off as Hamlet, the man, instead of an actor trying to be Hamlet. This is a welcome relief from the common-day film, composed of actors lost in their own self-image instead of doing their characters justice. Glen Close is apt as the queen, since she makes the role seem natural and credible. Other parts in the movie are well filled by British Shakespearean actors who help carry the film in supporting roles.

All in all, the movie Hamlet can give you some what popularized view of the play, but if you are really serious about seeing Shakespeare I would highly suggest going to a Shakespearean society or local play and truly experience the nature of "The Infantil Bard's" work.

The Nova Knight Poetry Contest

The Nova Knight Poetry Contest deadline has been extended until March 19th. Submit all entries to Jax, Entertainment Editor; room 206 in the Rosemental.

Make Fast Cash!

Sleeping With The Enemy is Definitely Not Tiresome

By: Lori Savka

Sleeping With the Enemy, the new Twentieth Century Fox suspense-thriller, stars Julia Roberts as Laura, a woman frightened and beaten into submission by Martin Burney, the controlling husband who you'll want to hate, played by Patrick Bergin.

Consumed by his need to manipulate and control, Martin beats his wife into submission. He demands of Laura that she accompany him for an evening of sailing. That was the evening that changes Laura's life and frees her, at least temporarily, from the grip of her husband.

Sleeping With The Enemy is predictable, but in no way does that overshadow the ability to enthrall the viewer. It is easy to bond with the character of Laura and, when she does escape, the audience yearns for her to open up to Kevin Anderson, whose character is the antithesis of her husband. By movie's end, the audience is alive with vocal support of the heroine, urging her to give her husband his due.

Although Sleeping With the Enemy depicted an abusive male-female relationship, the movie generated mass appeal. Bergin is so convincing as the manipulative husband that he may have typcast himself for the role of the villain in other films. Roberts is gripping, and any moviegoer could, in one way or another, relate to her plight and emerge triumphant.
Compiling Compilations: A New Trend in Rock

By: Tom Cardomone

As far as I can tell, it all started with Sgt. Pepper Knew My Father. The first in a wave of tribute records, Sgt. Pepper Knew My Father was released in 1988 to benefit the English charity Childline, and to serve as a tribute to the Beatles. Alternative and Punk bands, from both sides of the Atlantic, contributed a version of their favorite song from the Beatles ’67 release of Sgt. Pepper. red, Hot and Blue features various artists covering Cole Porter tunes as a benefit for AIDS. This album is hot, featuring widely known artists like David Byrne, Sinead O’Connor, Neneh Cherry, U2 and others who helped make an album which is a worthy tribute and, at the same time, expressive of their own individual styles.

These compilations allow musicians to pay tribute to their mentors and also introduce the listener to new bands. In 1989, the impressive Bridge the Bridge (not Billy Joel’s album, but rather a tribute to Neil Young and to benefit The Bridge School for physically challenged children. It featured established guitar bands such as Sonic Youth, Soul Asylum, and Dinosaur Jr., along with newer groups like The Pixies and Bongwater.

The English label, Imaginary Records, started releasing a series of tribute albums in 1990. These records honor Syd Barrett (of early Pink Floyd fame), the Kinks, Jimi Hendrix, The Soup Dragons can’t reach a note, The Rolling Stones. More are planned for the future.

I was fortunate enough to get hold of a copy of the Stones tribute, aptly titled Stoned Again. It’s pretty good, featuring new bands like Inspiral Carpets, juxtaposed with the already known names of Henry Kaiser and groups like Death of Samantha.

December of ’90 gave us Red, Hot and Blue and Rubalust. Red, Hot and Blue features various artists covering Cole Porter tunes as a benefit for AIDS. This album is hot, featuring widely known artists like David Byrne, Sinead O’Connor, Neneh Cherry, U2 and others who helped make an album which is a worthy tribute and, at the same time, expressive of their own individual styles.

Finances did not allow a personal inspection of Rubalust. However, I have been told that it is the most eclectic of the bunch. According to a re-review from Rolling Stone magazine, Rubalust is the musical celebration of its fortieth anniversary. Artists currently signed under the Elektra label celebrate their history by doing their own version of songs previously put out by the company. The Cure cover The Doors and Faster Pussycat do Early Simon. Without hearing it, I can see how the term eclectic is associated with Rubalust.

It’s a shame that bands who’ve been around awhile, like the Red Hot Chili Peppers and The Soup Dragons can’t reach a wider audience until they do a cover song for MTV. Luckily, the above mentioned albums do more than that. When they’re good, they are both heartfelt and intimate; and Rock & Roll is all the better because of it.

Megadeth’s Rust In Peace is ‘Headbanger Poetry’

By: Harry Stone

Dave Mustaine, Megadeth’s founder, vocalist, composer and all-around force to be reckoned with, defines his band and its message as follows: Megadeth (meg-adeth). n. (1) A unit of measure equal to the death of a million people by nuclear explosion. (2) Megadeth, n., the world’s state of the art speed metal band.

Dave’s style is straightforward and brutal, whether he’s talking about the mind of a homicidal maniac (as in the song Good Mourning...Black Friday) or demonstrating the foolish nature of religious motives towards war (Holy Wars...The Punishment Due).

As one of the creators of the thrash metal movement in hard rock, Dave has founded a band that plays music rather than using it as a method of public slander. The band’s style is stated best in the lyrics of Good Mourning...Black Friday from their Peace Sells...But Who’s Buying album, “pouring, surrounding, slaming through your head, yeah!”

Their new album, Rust In Peace is the manifestation of a new line up for ‘deth, with the addition of Marty Friedman on guitar, Nick Menza on drums and joining Dave Mustaine and David Ellefson on bass guitar. This new line-up presents soulful melodies of life and then shows them spoiled by reality. In one of my favorite songs on the album Holy Wars...The Punishment Due, Megadeth launches the listener into a world of pain and violence, with its weaving melody lines composed by the dynamic inter­

ests of Mustaine and the crisp notes of Friedman.

The emotional trans­ference of Dave’s voice is the cornerstone of all the songs on this album, as he is able to bring you to the place of his pain and allows you vicariously slam your head against the brick wall of his despair.

In the whimsical song Down Patrol, Mustaine de­scribes a pollution-filled, me­chanically-functioning world of zombies. The base line that accompanies this piece is slow and primal, a simile for the heart beat of a nation sleeping through its darkest hour.

The other highlights of the album are Tornados of Souls and Lucrictia. In Tornados of Souls Dave brings us into the torrent of his addiction to drugs and alcohol, showing the personal pain he is facing. His Buying album, “pouring, surrounding, slaming through your head, yeah!”

Megadeth’s other al­bums are: Killing Is My Business...And Business Is Good, Peace Sells...But Who’s Buying, and So Far, So Good... So What.

Quotes of the Week

The ability of our minds to imagine, coupled with the ability of our hands to devise our images, brings us a power almost beyond our control." - John McIntyre.

"Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards." - Kierkegaard.

"Nobody knows the age of the human race, but everyone agrees that its old enough to know better." - Anonymous.

"And this our life, exempt from public haunt, finds tongue in every line of lyrical art, a 

quote of the week about the power of music and imagination.

Megadeth’s new album, Rust In Peace, is a true expression of their strong emo­tions that will rip the top your head off.

We Carry Shareware! Only $1 each disk!
Char-Hut Has Plenty of School Spirit

continued from page 1

calling out their names. "Go Corey, you do this all the time!" one student said, cheering on Corey Taut, who was close to winning the competition and who was also a favorite to win. Big disappointment!

"Come on Milton, that's nothing compared to what you have for snax!" exclaimed a student who cheered on Milton Manduro, representing the radio station.

The winner of the contest was Emor Bodie, of the Nova University Black Student Association. Emor ate six and a half hot dogs in 10 minutes. Talk about a hungry college student!

The event was a success, and all students who attended received a free hot dog, courtesy of Char Hut.

Char Hut has seven restaurants in Broward County. It is a family owned and operated business. The owners are: Joe Camina, Eddie Kirovaz and Marina Wallehs. Char Hut of Davie has been operating for approximately 6 years. Its general manager is Mike Kalacas.

STOP! DON'T PASS THIS OFFER!

EXCLUSIVE STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE ON COMPUTERS AND ACCESSORIES

Business owned and operated by Nova University alumni

80286 12MHz System with:
- 1 Meg RAM
- 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy Drive
- 200 Watt Power Supply
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- Turbo switch & light
- Small Powerplan AT case
- 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports
- Norton SI running 13.7

$725

80386SX 20MHz System with:
- 1 Meg RAM
- 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy Drive
- 200 Watt Power Supply
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- Turbo switch & light
- Small Powerplan AT case
- 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports
- Norton SI running 21.5

$1245

SEIKOSHA PRINTER

Model SP2000
Dot Matrix
Non Letter Quality
192 cpi
80 Columns

$169

SHARP NOTEBOOK COMPUTER

12MHz 80C286 Processor
20MB Hard Disk Drive
Weight only 4.4 lbs.
True notebook size

$2795

DYNAMIC RAM CHIPS

44256-100 ns $6 ea 41256-100 ns $2.25 ea
44256-80 ns $9 ea 41256-80 ns $2.40 ea

BTC KEYBOARD

101 Keys, Beaded Layout
XT & AT Compatible
Num, Cap & Scroll Lights
Full Function Keyboard
Separate cursor controls
12 Function Keys

$36

QTRONIX MOUSE

3 Button operation
Mouse Pad
Mouse House
Cables
Free Software
Dr. Halil Ilizar
Acclaimed Graphic and Paint Program
Support for Students

$36

UNICORN I/O BOARD

1 Serial Port
2 Parallel Ports (1 com)
1 Game Port with Cables

$24

We also carry:
- a complete line of Hard Disks,
- Tape Backups, Monitors,
- Expansion Boards, Printers,
- Line Conditioners, Supplies,
- Media, Accessories and Software.

TO ORDER CALL: (305) 680-9905
OR WRITE: Softek Business Systems, Inc.
4611 S. University Dr. Suite 117
P. Lauderdale, FL 33323
FAX (305) 680-9906

ask for our FREE catalog!

Prices do not include shipping & tax.
allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

Novas Students Paint the "World" in a Pleasing Manner

Construction: Still In Progress
building within a month. All of the legwork has been com­
pleted, said Mr. Smith.

The Building and
Grounds Committee anticipates the school being operational

Other plans to build in
the next three years are: addi­
tions to the Oral school, a Nova
University Gymnasium, and the
FineArt School of Business and
Entrepreneurship Building.

ECONOMICS, the Minister of Agri­
culture, and the Deputy Director General of the Department of
Foreign Economic Affairs of the
Council of Ministers of the Re­
public of Latvia.

Next, the group visited the Nova Barbershop, which
all agreed was the best at Uni­
versal. Celluloid images of Yogi
Bear and Boo-Boo bribed us on
our upcoming mission: rescue
Evelyn Janson from the Flishen­
dick Dastardly and his faithful
dog Muttly. We boarded Yogi's
spaceship to begin our quest—
an animated romp through space
with some of our favorite Hanna
Barbera characters. The high­
tech visual effects, combined
with the abrupt movement of the
viewer's seat produced an ex­
hilarating galactic journey.

Unfortunately, none of
the other exhibits could com­
pare to the magic of Hanna
Barbera. Several new exhibits
are scheduled to open soon, in­
cluding Back to the Future and
Star Trek. I personally cannot
wait to explore space, "the final
frontier."

Sunday brought our
group to Walt Disney World's
Magic Kingdom and Epcot Cen­
ter, where we enjoyed the rides
and our favorite Disney charac­
ters, along with the educational
exhibits of Epcot.

By evening, all were
tired from their weekend
playland. We returned home
with many wonderful memories
of our trip, and a lot of aching
feet! I am excited that the
Student Life Department could
offer this trip, and I'd like to see
more of this type of program­
ing in the future. If you have
any suggestions to share, please
call me at 476-7579, or stop by
Room 208, Rosenhall Student
Center.

There was some con­
cern about a memo written to
Garn Smith on December 6,
1984, when he was the Director
of Physical Plant.

It was written to him by
a student, Massoud
Farahbakhch, then-Chairperson
of the Building and Grounds
Committee.

A letter was written to
Farahbakhch by Bonnie Rosen,
Nova Knight staffperson re­
garding the need to a lighted
pathway from Parker to the
dorms. A member of the Knight
staff was allegedly struck one
night, but "eluded her attacker."

A sidewalk was finally
constructed in 1990.

The concern was
whether or not a sidewalk was
the end of the path at which
construction occurs from the time it is needed to the
time of completion.

Mr. Smith feels that
much has changed in Physical
Plant, Business Services and
Nova University.

"Since many adminis­
trative changes have been
made, we have been able to take
care of matters more efficiently," he
said.
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---

**FBCE Event:** An Open House is being held on March 7, 1991 at 6:30pm, Mailman Hollywood Building, Room 302. The program is sponsored by Health Services Administration, Public Administration, Recreation, and Gerontology Master's Programs. Classes will be given in April and continued until the program is over. For more information, please contact Sue March at (305) 475-5730.

---

**HEALTH CARE FORUM:** The annual Health Care Forum will be held on Friday, February 22 in the Marriott Hotel in Fort Lauderdale. Hosted by Broward College, the symposium is to be attended by health care professionals. The guest speaker is Dr. David Boyd, former head of the Health Education and Welfare Department under the Nixon administration. He is now known in health care administration.

---

**PUBLIC AFFAIRS:** The guest speaker is Mr. Tom Anthony, who will be addressing the students on the topic of Health and other related issues. The symposium is to be attended by all health care professionals.

---

**Multi-Cultural Luncheon, African Garb Fashion Show, Black Cultural Month Drawing Was a Success**

By Akia Ali

The Nova University Black Student Association (NUSBA), hosted its Second Annual Multi-Cultural Luncheon on February 15, 1991 in the Rosenthal Student Center, from 11:30am to 1:00pm. The weather was good, and students enjoyed the different varieties of food, as well as entertainment by the Black Garb Fashion Show. Chandra Glenn, Chairperson of the Black Student Association, Inc., was the Mistress of Ceremonies. NUSBA members, and celebrity guest, Ronald Bailey, a soprano, modeled garb from Ghana and Nigeria.

During intermission of the fashion show, Ms. Glenn drew the winning ticket for the Second Annual Black Cultural Month Drawing. The winning ticket was #213. Andy Fradis of Coral Springs was the bearer. A Fantasy Inn gift certificate was also given away as a special prize.

As students, faculty, staff, and administrators enjoyed the different varieties of food, they were entertained with the Black Garb Fashion Show. Chandra Glenn, Chairperson of the Black Student Association, Inc., was the Mistress of Ceremonies. NUSBA members, and celebrity guest, Ronald Bailey, a soprano, modeled garb from Ghana and Nigeria.

During intermission of the fashion show, Ms. Glenn drew the winning ticket for the Second Annual Black Cultural Month Drawing. The winning ticket was #213. Andy Fradis of Coral Springs was the bearer. A Fantasy Inn gift certificate was also given away as a special prize.

---

**LIBERAL ARTS UPDATE:** On February 27, 1991 at 7:30pm at the Unitarian Church, 2400 NE 22nd Street, Fort Lauderdale, the LRC Bulletin Board will be held. Students are invited to attend the event.

---

**Phil Alpha Delta Has Successful Voter's Registration Drive**

By Zarafa Khan

With the awareness of voting on the rise throughout the country, many young people are now acquiring their right to vote. Phil Alpha Delta, International Pro-Law Fraternity, Knight, Chapter of Nova College sponsored a voter registration drive on Wednesday, February 6, 1991, from 10am to 2pm in front of the Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies.

Six members of the Fraternity spent a Wednesday evening last month taking a two hour course to become dually registered voters. The registration was part of the fraternity's community service project.

The Knight Chapter's goal was to familiarize Nova students with the voting process. This also served the purpose of enhancing our citizens' belief in the democratic process of pursuing productive change in government policies. Over forty people registered.

In cooperation with Student Life and WNRK, there was a bar-be-que and music, which helped make the event a success.

---

**LIVE MUSIC 7 NIGHTS A WEEK**

**MARDI GRAS WEEK:** Monday, February 25, at the Club, 327 N. Commercial St., Fort Lauderdale. The Mardi Gras Band will be playing.

---

**CLASSIFIEDS:**

- **Nugget**: Call Sandra Watson at 424-5744 for complete details.
- **Sail**: Call Sandra Watson at 424-5744 for complete details.
THE NOVA KNIGHT is now accepting public notices from all Nova University Officers. Notices will be accepted at Room 206 in the Rosenthal Bldg. Please have all copy available to the paper by March 11th for the March 26th issue.

THE NOVA KNIGHT accepts personals at Room 206 in the Rosenthal Bldg. Keep your eyes open for a mailbox coming to Parker Bldg. soon!!! For a limited time all submissions are free.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Magnificent 4 bedroom 2 bath villa with over 2200 sq. ft. high cathedral ceilings, end unit, split bedroom plan, fans throughout, overseeing pool and tennis courts $38,500. Marlene Days 572-5657 Eve. 473-0707

FOR SALE BY OWNER
1/1 ROOM FOR RENT IN townhouse, $320. 3/2 townhouse with loft, $375. Both come with pool and tennis courts. Located in Pembroke Pines Lakes. Call Angelita at 653-8400.

Close to school-privilege, plus Washer and Dryer. Community pool and Tennis courts $300 a month. Call 475-8776, ask for Marge or lida.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom 2 bath end unit villa, 1700 sq. ft, cathedral ceilings, oversized screened patio with jacuzzi, alarm system, fans in every room. By pool and playground $88,000. George 473-4967.

COMPUTER TYPING $1 per page research and editing 24 hours and additional services at reasonable rates. Dr. Cell Lipschitz, Ph.D. 424-9015.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

TERM PAPERS E.T.C.
Double Spaced 10 to 10pgs. $1.75 per pg. 10pgs. & up $1.50 per pg. Call Sarah at 370-9035.

WORD PROCESSING
Tape Transcription, Laser Printer, FAX. FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE. CALL: (305) 742-8123.

"THE TOUCH OF A KEY"
Typing service-low rates-quality quick response Linda Marie (305) 749-8350.

Howard Word Processing
Low prices, laser printer, practicums, resumes, term papers etc. and fast service. Call Susan 721-5589

Word Processing Service. Experienced in graduate level work. Close to school. $2.00 per page; $2.25 with footnotes. Call Donna at 581-8933.

Writer's Helper (Ph.D.)

Typing - Typing - Typing
"I will do all your typing needs" Papers MLA & APA styles, resumes, correspondence, cassette transcriptions. Call Marie at 966-8054.

Word Processing Specialist.
Services include: term papers, resumes, cassette transcripts, professional laser printing, and editing/proofreading/spell check. Call Lynn at 563-4683.

"Words galore": Professional Word Processing; free pick-up/delivery available; serving Weston, Davie, Sunrise, & vicinity. Call: 339-5013.

Typing/Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes, Dissertations, Manuscripts,

Familiar with APA and MLA formats. Only five minutes from Nova. Call Melodee 791-2298.

Typing By Edith
Expert professional typing. Shorthand, letters, contracts, legal, dictaphone, research papers, term papers, theses, resumes, reports, editing, manuscripts, and proofreading free of charge. Call 456-0666.


NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY CENTER Invites you to Happy Hour every Friday evening from 5pm. to 6pm. Featuring sand volleyball, imported beer, and softdrinks.

Lupos Pizza Delivery driver needed, excellent earning opportunities. Call Rick or Georgia at 370-0784.
Calico Jack's

SEAFOOD - OYSTERS - SPIRITS

FEATURING:

- Raw Oyster Bar
- Entertainment Room
- Pool Tables & Video Games
- Dance Floor / Live DJ
- Hottest Wings in Town!!!

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Monday: .15 wings/.50 drafts or $2.50 pitchers
Tuesday: .25 Beer Night
Wednesday: Ladies Night - Free Drinks 9-11
Thursday: Restaurant Employee Night
Friday: 2 for 1 Drinks 4-close
Saturday: Come party at CJ's
Sunday: $1.00 Long Necks (All Day/All Night)

OPEN LUNCH & DINNER

Daily Happy Hours - Oyster & Liquor

Salon

PROGRESSIVE & INNOVATIVE
Hairstyling
For The
90's

STUDENT SPECIALS

BuzzCut Reg. $16 W/I.D. $10
Haircut & Style Reg. $25 W/I.D. $15
Full Set of Nails Reg. $40 W/I.D. $30

Don't forget to present that Student ID!!

We Accept

We carry a full line of mastey products!!

ALSO

Nova STAFF Days
Tues. & Wed.
20% Off ANY Service!!

2863 S. University Dr.
Shoppes of Rolling Hills
Between Scandinavian
& The 1 station.
UNIVERSITY BOWL

PRESENTS

WHEN YOUR FINISHED BOWLING, VISIT OUR SPORTS BAR. LISTEN AND DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE TUNES WITH OUR D.J. SPINNING RECORDS. ALSO FEATURING OUR LIVE BAND Jus Da Fax

BEER BOWLING

$2.50

PITCHERS WHILE YOU BOWL

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

10PM - 2AM

Just present your NOUA I.D. For these great deals!!

FREE BILLIARDS
PAY FOR ONE HOUR, GET 2ND HOUR FREE.
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 7pm.

2 for 1 SPECIAL
Bowl a game at Reg. price, get next game free. Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm.

UNIVERSITY BOWL
WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
5325 S. University Drive Between Griffin & Stirling Roads 434-9663

WE REMIND YOU NOT TO DRINK & DRIVE
* No age limit for bowling, must be 21 years or older to purchase beer. - Ve 1 D